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Huntingdon, Wednesday, Jan. 12, 1859

LOCAL 82,- PERSONAL.
Proceedings of Town Council.

JANUARY 7th, 1859.
The House met at the usual place.
Present :—ChiefBurgess—Mr. Whittaker.
Assistant Burgess—Mr. Gwin.
Council—Messrs. Black, Cernpropst,Dunn,

Glazier G. W., Glazier Henry, Quin, D. P.
and Williams.

The minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved.

The check roll of 'William K. Rahm, Su-
pervisor, for the month of December was pre-
eented and approved.

Mr. Gwin J. presented a bill entitled "a
Supplement to an ordinance for lighting the
streets of fluntiugdon with Gas, passed. the
3rd day ofDecember, A D., 1858."

And the question pending, shall the house
agree to the bill ? a motion was made by Mr.
Black and Mr. Dunn to amend by inserting
two new sections to be numbered sections
three and four.

On the question will the house agree to so
amend? it was determined in the affirmative
and the bill as amended passed finally. Ad-
journed. J. SIMPSON AFRICA, Say.

A. Supplement to "An Ordinance for light-
ing the streets of Huntingdon with Gas."
passed the 3rd day ofDecember, A. D., 1858.

SEcluoN. 1. Be it enacted by the Burgesses
and Town Council of the borough of Hunting-
don, That the lamp posts authorized to be
erected by an Ordinance passed the 3rd day of
December, 1858, entitled "An Ordinance for
lighting the streets of Huntingdon with Gas,"
shall be placed as follow, viz ;--One at the
N. IV. corner of Hill and St. Clair streets ;

one at the N. W. corner of Hill and Smith
streets ; one at the N. W. corner of Hill and
Montgomery steets ; one at the N. W. corner
of Hill and Bath streets ; one at the N. E.
corner of Hill and Franklin streets ; one at
the S. E. corner of Hill and Charles streets,
and one at the N. W. corner of Allegheny
and Smith streets.

SECTION 2. That an additional lamp post
shall be erected at the N. E. corner of Alle-
gheny and Montgomery streets, to be provi-
ded with all the necessary pipe and fixtures
for the use of gas.

SECTION 3. That lamp posts with lanterns,
suitable for the introduction of gas pipe and
lighting with gas, shall be procured at the
expense of the borough, and erected as fol-
lows, viz:

One at the N. W. corner of Washington
and Bath streets ; one at the N. W. corner
of Mifflin and Bath streets ; one at the N. W.
corner of Church and Bath streets ,• one at
the N. E. corner of Washington and Frank-
lin streets • one at the N. E. corner of Mif-
flin and Franklin streets; one at the N. W.
corner of Church and Franklin streets ; one
at the N. W. corner of Charles and Mifflin
streets, and one at the Canal bridge at Ports-
town ; and that said lamps shall he lighted
by oilor burning fluid until a supply of gas
can be obtained for the same.

SECTION 4. That sections two and. three of
the Ordinance to which this is asupplement is
hereby extended and applied to all the lain p
posts authorized to be erected by this supple-
ment.

SECTION 5. That such portion or portions
of the Ordinance to which this is a supple-
ment as are inconsistent with this act ;tie

hereby repealed.
Passed, January 7th, 1859.

Signed JOHN WHITTAKER,
Attest: Ch B 17.1e.y8.

J. SuirsoN AFRICA, Secretary.

WI*AT WE WANT IN HUNTING DON.—We
see, by a number of our exchanges, that in
many places, the young men are establishing
public libraries, for the benefit of all who
wish to improve their minds, and prepare
themselves for something useful.

We are glad to see such a spirit manifes-
ted, and would be more pleased still, if the
young men of Huntingdon would go and do
likewise. How much better it would be for
young men, and older ones too, if there was
a public Library in our town. If the young,
middle aged, and old, would contribute a lit-
tle, a library could easily be established here.
You would not miss the amount required at
all. How much Letter it would be for young
men to devote their time and talents in pour-
ing over some good book, instead of lounging
about Lager beer shops these.long evenings,
and making night hideous with their blasphe-
my and unearthly yells. We sincerely hope
that this may not pass by unnoticed, but
that some energetic man may take hold of it,
and try at least, what can be done. We
know that our young men are too ambitious
to let Huntingdon fall behind our neighbor-
ing towns, in the way of intellect. Now
that the long evenings are upon us, is the
time to begin. We know that the young
men are all willing to go into the enterprise,
and we can assure them that it will not be a
fruitless one. We want to see the older ones
take part in it also, and after it is in full op-
eration, it will be an easy matter to keep it
going. In order to bear expenses, every
member should be taxed so much every
month, and that would go tokeeping the room
in order, paying the rent, and to purchasing
more books, and by that means, in a short
time, we would be able to boast of as good
and as large a library, as any of our neigh-
boring towns or villages.

DerAt the annual election held on the 3d
instant, by the stockholders of the Hunting-
don Gas Company, William Dorris, Jr.,
John Scott, Wm. P. Orbison, B. E. McMur-
trio and J. Simpson Africa, were re-elected
as Managers of said Company, fur the cur-
rent year. The board was organized by the
selection of Mr. Dorris as President, and Mr.
Africa as Secretary and Treasurer.

J. SI3IPSON AFRICA, ESQ.—The numerous
friends of this gentleman will be gratified to
learn that his services have been secured in
the Senate for the present session. He is
the only gentleman sof the Transcribing
Clerks of last session retained, which shows
that Senators eat -appreciate-abilities of. tho
first order -and gentlemanly deportment.

Goo)) 14IANNEas.—Good manners are highly
creditable to those who cultivate them.—
When they spring out of a cultivated taste,
and a warm and benevolent heart, as they
always should, then good manners, instead
of detracting from a man's character, only
serve to recommend that man to the favora-
ble notice of the wise and the good. True
politeness is nothing else than kindness kind-
ly expressed ; and if this be true, you will
always find that where good manners abound,
there also exist the social virtues of our na-
ture, such as human sympathy, benevolence
and forbearance, one towards another.

Politeness is sometimes identified with fop-
pishness; but no two traits of human char-
acter are more dissimilar. The former is
real, and not fictitious ; the latter isfictitious
and not real. Here is just the difference.—
The man who is characterized for his good
manners, acts according to his nature and
his heart, and is, consequently, honest and
sincere; but the fop plays off traits of con-
duct which he has stolen by imitation, and
which are not his by right. He is, conse-
quently, insincere and dishonest. The one
we esteem, the other we despise.

The truly polite man is such to all, irre-
spective of color, caste or calculation. When
he meets a man, he does not first study or
calculate whether he shall speak to him or
not, but being controlled by a truly. kind
heart, be feels for all, and consequently, no-
tices all. It is said of the great and the good
Washington, that on one occasion, when pas-
sing along the streets of a certain city, he
was met by a colored man, who instantly
raised his hat in token of his regard. Wash-
ington immediately raised /us in return. And
when a friend who was with him, expressed
his surprise, " What l".said the worthy man,

would you want me to be less polite than
the negro I"

There is nothing so truly admirable in the
conduct of the young, as good manners.—
These go very far in establishing the name
and reputation of such, and in preparing the
way for their success in life. It costs but
little to be kind and polite and respectful to
those among whom we live, but the prQfit4
are great. We hereby write our names upon
the memories of others, and secure a large
share of their affection and esteem. And
when there is any patronage to be bestowed,
it usually falls upon the head and into the
hand of the youth of good character and good
manner,

WlNTER.—Winter has set in, in earnest at
at last. For a week past, we have had sting-
ing cold weather. Old Boreas seems .-deter-
mined that we shall not forget him. We like
this kind of weather, for it puts life and en-
ergy into us, and makes us feel young once
more. How thankful we should be for the
many comforts we are blessed with. how
kind has our Creator been in bestowing upon
us so many of the good things of this earth.
How often, while setting beside a warm
stove in a comfortable room, we think of the
poor and destitute, who have not even a house
to shelter them from the storm, and who
wander from place to place in quest of char-
ity, in this cold and uncharitable world.—
Those who have plenty and to spare, of this
world's goods, should not be niggardly in be-
stowing it 1111011 those who are in poverty,
and at the point of starvation. People who
live in the country, and are unacquainted
with city life, are ignorant of the destitute
conditions in which thousand of their fellow-
creatures are ; but it is nevertheless true,
there are thousands at the present time, who
have riot tasted a morsel of bread for days,
and have not the means wherewith to buy
even a mouthful to satisfy their hunger.—
Why, then, should not we, who are more for-
tunate, be thankful for what we have, though
it be but little, and share with them who have
none 2

A CONSUMMATE SCOUN DREL.-PASS lIIM
AROUND.-A fellow by the name of James
Groover, from Harrisburg, where he has re-

spectable parents living, has been stopping
in this place for several weeks, but left very
unexpectedly between two days last week,
after swindling many of our citizens to a

considerable total. He came here with. a

wife, rented a house, patronized every body
willing to run the risk of getting paid some-
time, and wound up his business the evening
before he left, by borrowing money from ev-
ery body green enough to believe he might
be an honest man. He left with his wife in
the western night train, and may now be liv-
ing upon the fat of the land in sonic town on
the Road, at the expense of our greenies.
He will play at the same game wherever he
goes, and we would advise our brother edi-
tors in every direction to post the scoundrel,
that .ho may find no opportunity to deceive a
people likely to listen to smooth yarns. Any
information of his whereabouts will be thank-
fully received at this office.

.065 Our slumbers were agreeably dis-
turbed on Saturday night last, by three young
gentlemen of our town, who gave us a speci-
men of their vocal abilities in music. We
would return the compliment if we could.—
Hope we may soon hear of them again, and
tarry with us a little longer.

se'Bc. The Report of Messrs. A. B. Brum-
bough and Milton Sangaree, on the utility of
introducing the higher branches of an Eng-
lish education into our Common Schools,.
made to the Teachers' Institute, will be pub-
lished next week.

11Ea.. See advertisement of Dr. Sanford's
Liver Invigorator in another column.

Tuos. T. WXERMAY, ESQ.—We are gratified
to learn that this gentleman, a citizen of our
town, for the past year, occupying the post of
Resident Engineer in the Canal Department,
has also been honored by the President and
Directors of the Pensylvania Rail Road Com-
pany, with the responsible post of General Su-
perintendent, T. Haskins Du Puy, Esq., hav-
ing resigned. Mr. Wierman's office will now
be Resident Engineer and General Superin-
tendent. A most excellent appointment—-
the Canal could not be placed under the con-
trol of a more industrious and experienced
gen tleman.

We also learn that the deepening of the
Eastern Division of the Pennsylvania Canal
has been commenced and will be vigorously
pushed to completion by early spring.

R '''' See advertisement of Prof. Wood's
Hair Restorative in another column.

111ARItIED,
On January- Ist, 1859, in Tyrone City, by

Mr. WILLIAM' McATErn, of Warriorsmark township, and
Miss KATE REED, of Jill:I:SOU county, Ohio.

With the above notice we received a good portion ofcake,
for which the happy couple will ple:eie accept our thanks.

DIED,
In Huntingdon, on Thursday, December 30th, 3SSS,

Josurn WATSON, aged twenty-three months, and on Tues-
day, January 4th. 1859, ELLIE, aged 3 years and 9 months,
only son, and daughter of John J. and Anna E. Lawrence.

Twice within a week has death visited this young house-
hold, and removed two beloved children from their afflicted
parents. They were more than ordinarily bright and in-
telligent ; every one who saw them was drawn towards
theta and soon loved them. The virtues which adorn hu-
man life, were rapidly developing in their young minds,
and- their thoughts were matured and strong, as though
they had reached twice their age. They had taken fast
bola on the affections of all who knew them, and this sud-
den breaking of the tie is painful and bitter. These in-
fant buds nipt on earth, are merely removed to Heaven,
there to unfold themselves in Everlasting bloom.

In this borough, on Friday morning, 7th inst., 31.trtr,
daugitter of John and Rebecca 'Moyer, aged 2 years and 7
da.)s.

"Suffer little children to come unto me,
For of such hi the kingdom of Heaven."

011 December 31st, JEASETTA, daughter ofSimon
and Margaret Vl hite, aged 2 years;

Our little one has gone to rest,
She's lice front toil and care,

She's pillowed on the Saviour's breast,
And safe from every snare.

'Twas hard to see her little form
llurne to the silent tomb,

Yet in our hearts we could but say,
"Oh, Lord! thy will be done."

We know she's uith the happy band
Of loved one',. gone before;

Then may we in that blissful land,
All" meet to part no more."

Pl-111,ADELPMA. MARKETS.

JAN. firmer to-day. and some bdibl. ,rs NNllii
not accept j5.72.3.4 for superfine ; extras selling at
fi.i573,4, nue, limey its at $cg7.25. Eye flour firm at F,;;:1.81%

Penn :r Corii Meal at $3.50. Wheat conies for-
ward very slowly and is in better dernand—sale of red at
ii,,•1.:3.10:1.30, and Nlbite at,51.40011:15. Rye in dent:lnd at
Ste. Corn wanted and priers advancing—sales :1,000 bus.
new yellow at 650. Oats steady at 4.l4p.fic,

USIC
N NEW MUSIC!

At Leras' Book. Stationery and Music. Store, "Globe"
Building, liantingdon, Pa.

500 pieces of the uto.t select. new and popular music of
the day, ju,t received and early for sale.

s -Ladies:cud wide/net are invited to call and examine
for theinselve:+. We shall be constantly in receipt of all
new musk as soon as it,snect beta the press.

A Catalogue will be published next week, when we will
be prepared to send INltt,,ic by mail, post paid, on receipt

1V31..of price of music
11 ontingdon, January 12, 1559

1:4111ESII. GROUN D PLASTER
2HEJuNi.f.T.I FLOUR AND _PLASTER MILLS

—one mile cast of Alexandria, Ihm tingdon county,
have on hand at all times, the inst p.m lily of Gnot-Nn
PLASTER, for which Grain of all kinds NI ill be taken in ex-
change at market prices. SAMUEL IIATPI

January 1'41859-St.
r 'IIE PRESBYTERIAN PSALMIST.

A collection of tunes adapted to the Psalms and
Ilymns of the Presbyterian Church in the 'United States
of America, For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.

USICAL INSTRUMENTS
L.I.V E_ of any kind; will be furnished to order at lowest
City CB,ll Prices._

I joint and Guitar string., Bridges, Keys, Eosin, fic., &c.
Also—lnstruction Books fur the Piano, Melodeon, Violin,
tc.. &c.. fi,t• sale at

MIMOMVirdiMiITMIMII=IWWPoe•

NizOKIIATTON WANTED,
1. of the whereabouts of JAMES GItOOVEIt, who left

unting,,don On the night of the sth January, 15.;9. Said
Groover hails from llarrisbutg, has been fireman on loco-
motives, is between :25 and :10 years of age, nutlt built,
black hair, and goes LN e 1 1 dressedat the expense of those
he I:as swindled.

Any informationof the wliereaLonts ofsaki Groov,r, will
Le thankfully received by the undersigned.

CALDWELL, LEWIS St CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa.January 12, 1559-tf.

)00K BINDING.
) 01,1 Books, Magazines, or publications of any laud,

boutal to order, if lett at
LEW LS" d STATIONERYSTORE,

TILANK BOOKS
) Ofany size or pattern not upon our shelve:7, will lib

Imuislied to order at City litices. Call at
LEII'JS' BOOK d TIO.NER Y STORE.

NLTV WATCH. t% JEWELRY STORE
J. W. DUTCHER,

NTATCILITAKEI? d JEWELLER,

Bespectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon, 'vicini-
ty, and surrounding country, that be
has commenced business in the room a fir,
adjoining M. Straus' Store. in illmmer 5; e0:2"/
SQUATS., IIuNTINGnos, and hopes to re-
ceiv, a share of public patronage.

wATents and CLOCKS repaired in the best workman-
like manner.

His stock of:TENN-EMIT is ofthe best. Also—Portmon-
notes, Fancy Articles, Sc., Sc.; all of which he will dispose
of at reaaouable prices.
' The public generally. are requested to give him a call

and ex'amine his stock. [January 5, 1859.]

TNKS.
A superior article of writing Inksfor sale at
LEIVIP BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

A_GRICULTUUAL SOCIETY.
A regular annual meeting of the Huntingdon-

County Agricultural Society will be held in the Court
House, on Tuesday evening of thefirst week of the Janu-
ary Court. (11th prox.) Officers for the ensuing year are
tube elected, and other business connected with the Asso-
ciation to be transacted. The public are respectfully invi-
ted to attend. It.

Huntingdon, Dec. 23, I.RSS. Secretary.

THE GROVER BAKER SEWING
MACHINE. CO., 730 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,

having greatly increased their facilities for manufacturing
their CELEMIATED FAMILY MACHINES, with all the recent
improvements. have reduced their prices, and offer for sale

A NEW STYLE MACHINE. Pates $5O,
It is no longer questioned that these Machines arc the

best in use for family I.,ewing. They
HEM, FELL, GATHER AND STITCH

in the most superior manner, and aro the only machines
in the market that arc so well and simply made, that they
nuly be sent into families with no other instructions than
are contained in a circular which accompanies each ma-
chine. tool from which A CHILD OP TEN YEA IS may
readily learn how to use them. and keep them in order.
They make upwards of Fifteen Hundred Stitches a Minutc,
and will do the sewing of a family cheaper than a sram-
stre,s can do it, even if she works at the rate of ONE CENT
AN HOWL

Is there a husband, father, or brother in the United
States. who will permit the drudgery of hand sewing in
his family, when a Grover S; Baker Machine will do it
better, more expeditiously, and cheaper than can possibly
be done by hand ?

X SEND FOR A cinevi..tn. 11.4
Dcc. 1. 1558 TAIXON'S Improved Sausage Cutters

and Stufferb, for sale by .1.4.:\1ES A. Dr.owN.

MAGAZINES.
FOIL stu LEWIS' BOOK STORE

Harpers' New Monthly Magazine.
Peterson's Ladies' National Magazine
Arthur's Ladies' Home Magazine.
The Atlantic Monthly.
Godey's Lady's Book.
Household Words, by Dickens.
The Knickerbocker.
The Great Republic.

All the above Magazines can be had regularly every
month, at Lewis' hook and Stationery Store.

/ oNTHLy TIME BOOKS,
—LT For sole atLEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

ANNUALS.A beautiful assortment for the holidays, for sale at
LEIVITS' LOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

CXII3I SHOES, cheaper at D. P. Gwiu's
than can be had in town. Call and see them.

pLANKETS, PLAIDB,—LINSEYS,
y Flannels, at all prices. at the mammoth store of

FISHER Sc 31c.MUILTRIE.

111 OUGLASS & SHERWOOD'S Pat-
' ent Extension Skirts, for sale only by

FISIIEIt & MCMURTRTE.

PER! PAPER!!
Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flatcap—agood assortment for sale by the ream, half ream, quire or

chest, at
LEWIS' NEW BOOK Ss STATIONERY STORE.

NIONEY.
_

to Every man who receives or pays out money,
should Lave Peterson's Counterfeit Detector—for sale at

LEWIS' LOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

rrIIA.CING MUSLIN,
DRAFTING AND DrAvaxa PAIGLIt,

-While and Colored Card Paper,
For sale at

LEWIS' ROOK c• STATIONERY STORE.

FOR THE LADIES.
A superior article of Note Paper and Envelopes,

suitable for confidential correspondence, for suile at
LEli23' BOOK & STA TIOXERY STORE.

HUNTINGDON AND C11.0.4D TOP MouNTAil12.uLno.u) AND COAL CO3IPANY.
-NTOTICE,
11 The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the

untingaon and Broad Top Mountain Railroad and Coal
Company, will be held at the Office of the Company. No.
309, Walnut street, Philadelphia, on Tuesday, January 11,
1859.at 11 o'clock A. M., when an election will be held for
a Pre.sident and Twelve Directors, to servo for the ensuing
year. J. P. AERTSEN,

Philadelphia. December 22, ISSS. Secretary.

NoTic.—iEotice is hereby given thnt
the following named persons have filed their peti-

tions with the Clerk of the Court of Quarter Sessions.
praying the said o,llrt to grant theft licemqes to keep Inns
or l'averns, and that said petitions will he presented to
said Court. on the second Monday (and 10th day) of Janu-
ary next, for their consideration, to wit:

Adam Zeigler, Marklesburg, Penn twp.
David Megahan, McConnellstown. Walker twp.
James Hall. McConnellstown, Walkor the p.

Deceinl,er 22,1553. D. CA I,DW ELL. Clerk.

1 NI/ELOPES-
By the box, pack, or le;s quantity, for sale at

LEIVLS" BOOKAND STATIONER STORE.

BUSINESS MEN, T.A.KE NOTICE !

It you want your card neatly printed upon elm:-
oves, call at

LEWLS" BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

TTATIIES FOR 1859,
For sale at

LEIVIS' /100 K ...IND STATIONER 1" STORE.

pLANK BOOKS,
OF 'V mous sizrs, for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIOXERY STORE.

AALMNACS FOR 1850,
For sale at

LEWIS' NEW BOCK S. STATIONERY STORE

CHOOL BOOKS,
L.) Generally in use in the Schools of the County. not on
hand, will be turn i,hed to order. on application at

LEIIIS' _BOOK A ITIOAERI'STORE. ,Tor,,

TFVERY STABLE.-
4 The undersigned would announce to the people of

iluntingdon. and the rest of mankind, that
he has purchased the entire Livery :Stock of i ittWm. Williams, and is now prepared to accom-
modate all who may give him a call. His ...g...c..—,

stock of llorses, Carriages, S:c., are complete for the ac-
commodation of the public, at reasonable prices... .

JAMES BRICKER
P. McATrr.n. Agent.

linntingdon, Dee. 29, 185 S

pLEASE YOUR CHILDREN !

Call at LEWIS' NEW BOOK STORE, where you NV3I
find a choice selection of new and interesting books for
children.

pOOKS FOR EVERYBODY 1
-) A large assortment of the most popular and inter

eating books of the day, just received and for sale at
LEWIS' NEW 1300 K & STAIIONERY STORE.

/V FARM AT PUBLIC SALE.—The
undersigned will offer at Public Sale,

On Saturday Bth day of January next,
A TRACT OF LAND situate in West township, Hunting-
don county, adjoining lands of Michael Weyer, Jonathan
M'Ateer, John Neff, and Dorsey's Heirs, containing 349
ACRES, with allowance, about 150 acres of which arc
cleared, the balance timber laud. Having thereon a large
frame house, frame bank barn, and other buildings; with
a stream of limestone water running through thekitchen.
There are also sonic fruit on the premises.

The above farm is convenient to a good market at Pe-
tersburg, end is will adapted to stock growing purposes.

TERMS OF ASALE---une half of the purchase money
to be paid on the first day of April next, when possession
will be given; the residue in two equal annual payments,
to be secured by bonds and mortgage of the purchaser.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. H.
ItACHAEL MAGUIRE,
JAMES MAGUIRE.

December 29, 1558.

EX-T)l,l..rilAkLurt4c.l,l; 7n all di.eases, inflammation.PAlN airimat.
prodotninates—now, to allay inthunination, strikes at

the root of disease—hence an immediate cure.
DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR,

and NOTI:ING r.f.sn, will allay inflammation at once, and
make a certain cure.

DALLbrS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR,
will cure the following among a great catalogue of dis-
eases:—Burns. Scalds. Cuts, Chafes, Sore l'ipples, Corns,
Bunions, Bruises, Strains, Bites. Poison, Chilblains, Biles,•
Scrofula. Ulcers. Fever Sores, Felons, Ear Ache. Piles, Fore
Eyes, Gout, Swellings, Rheumatism. Scald Ilead. Salt
Rheum Baldness, Erysipelas, Ringworm, Barber's Itch,
Small Pox, Measles, Rash, &c.. &c.

To some. it may appear incredulous that so many dis-
eases t.hould be reached by one article ; such an idea will.
vanish when reflection points to the fart. that the salvo
is a combination of ingredients, each and every one apply-
ing a perfect antidote to its apposite disorder.

DA LLEV'S MAGICA PAIN EXTRACTOR
in its filiTts is magical, because the time is SO short be-
tween disease and a permanent cure; and it isan extractor,
as it ilraws all disease out of the affected part. leaving na-
ture as perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely 111..CP8-
Miry to say that no house. work-Shop, or manufactory
should be one moment without it.

No nth, Extractor is genuine, unless the box has upon
it a steel plate engraving,, with the 'name of Henry Dalky,
Mannftet 'wen

For sale by all theDrngfribbt and patent medicine dealers
throughout fie' United States and Canadaa.

Principal Depot, 165 Chambers St.. New York.
C. F. CRACK

.CZ- Sold by JOHN READ, IP6XTIN6DOIS, PA.
(November, 1558,1y.)

rirlL E BRITISH REVIEWS AND.
lILACKWOOD'S .IAGAILIN E.—GREAT Iminc TS

T 0 SULSCltllll:!—PreMiiiMs and Redadians..
L. Scott & Co.. New York, continue to publish the fol-

lowing leading British Periodici&, viz:

THE LONDON QUARTERLY (Consermtivo.),

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)

THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Free Church:y

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Libentl.)

IIL.ICIi:WOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)
These Periodicals ably represent the three great politi-

cal parties of Great Britain—Whig,. Tory, and Radical—-
but polities form only onefeature of their character. As.
Organs of the most profound writers on Science. Litera-
ture. Morality and Religion, they stand. as they ever have
stood, unrivalled in the world of letters, being considered
indi-pensable to thr scholar and the professional man,
while to the intelligent reader of every class they furnish
a more correct stud satislhetory record of the current lit-
erature of the day, throughout the world, than• can. be
possibly obtained from any other source.

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt of Advance Sheets front the British publish-

ers gives additional value to these Reprints, inasmuch as
They can ;tow be placed in the hands of subscribers about
as soon as the original editions.

TERNS. (Regular Prices.)
Per nun.

For any one of the four Reviews C 3 00
For any two of the 6;or Reviews 6 00
For any three of the four Reviews 7. 00
For all four of theReviews 8 00
For Blackwood's Magazine 3 00
For Blackwood and one Review 5 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 7 00
For Blackwood and three Iteviety' 9 00
For Black w 001 l and the four Reviews 10 00

Mnney current in Me State where i.ainai will he receicea
at par

POST A aE.
ThePnetage to any pint of the United States will be but

Twenty four cents ayear for "Blackwood," and but Four-
teen cents a year Sr each of the lle%iews.

At theabove prices the Periodicals will be furnished for
1859, and as a emmum TO NEW Est:En:ERE. the Nos. oftho
same Periodicals for 1857, will be furnished complete,
without additional eliante.

Unlike the more ephemeral slagazines of the day, thesar
Periodicals lose little by age. fleece, a full year of the
:Nos. (with no oznissions,)for .11557, may be regaldeil nearly
as valuable as for 3859.

Subscribers wishing also the Nos. for 1856and 1858, will
be supplied at the folrowing extremely low rates.
SPLENDID OFFERS FOR 1.4;56 '57 'SS S's9, TOIETHER.
For Blackwood's Magazine, the four years, 6 OP
Forany one Review 6 Oft
For any two Reviews a a 10 OP
For Blackwood and one Review 44 " I 0 OP
For Black wood and two Review s " 44 13 OP
For three Reviews 44 44 13 OP
El==
For the four Reviews

17 OD
IBM

For Blackwood and the four Reviews..." " 20 00.
N. B.—The price in Great Britain of the five Feriotlimls

above named is :.:411. per annum.
As we shall never again he likeiy to offer such induce-

ments us those here presented,
NOW IS TOE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!

Ina-Remittances must, in all eases. be made direct to t 1
PabliAer::, for at these prices no commission can be allow-
ed to agents. Address

LEONARD SCOTT Sz CO..
No. 54 Gold street, New York.

Nov. 24.1855.

NEW FEATURES-FIFTH YEAR
of the COSMOPOLITAN An ASSOCIATION. Superb En-

gravings! Beautiful Art Journal! Valuable premiums,
fie.

This popular Art Association, now in its fifth year of
unparalleled success, having purchased, and engraved on
steel, Herring's great painting. "Tilt VILLAGZ 131....-
smern," will now issue copies, (to subscribers only,) on
heavy plate paper, 30x3S inches, on the following

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Every person remitting three dollars, will receive a copy

of the superb Steel Engraving, after Herring's celebrated
Painting. "TIM VILLAGE BLACKSMITH." Also, a copy of
the beautiful C6s3IOPOI.ITAN ART Jouns.m., an elegantly
illustrated quarto Magazine. Also free season tickets of
admission to the Eastern .(or Dusseldorf,) and Western
Galleries of the Assuciatlon.

There will also be given to the subscribers several hun—-
dred valuable works of Art, comprising fine Oil Paintings,
Bronzes, Sculptures, ,to., Etc., from celebrated American
and Foreign Artists.

Subscriptions will be received up to January Ist, 1559_
Onthe evening of that date, the premiums will be awar—-
ded to subscribers.

For full particulars, see December An? JOVELNAT, price
50 cents. Specimen copies sent to those desiring to sub—-
scribe. on thereeeipt of IS cents in postage stamps or coin.
Address C. L. DERBY, AcWART C. A. A.

Eastern Offi'ce 54$ Broadway, N. Y„
Or, 'Western Office, llifiWater St., Sandusky, O. .

J. J. LAWRENCE, itOnOrary Secretary, sill receive nntj
forward sub, criptionn.

Nov. 9,185S.

pito CLAMATION.---W.HEREA S,by
a precept to me directed by the Judges of the Com-

mon Pleas of the county of Huntingdon, bearing test the
2,lth day of November, 1858, I ant commanded to make
Public Proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick. that
a Court of Common Pleas will be held at the Court House.,
in the borough of Huntingdon. on the 3rd Monday (and
list day) of Janua'r-, A. D., 1859, for the trial of all is-
sues in said Courtwhich remain undetermined before
the said Judges, when and whereall jurors, witnesses, and
suitors, in the trials of all issues are required.
Dated at Huntingdon the18th December, inthe year of mu

Lord ISSS, and the 5 d year of American Independence.
tiItAITUS 'MILLED, Sheri:

SIIELIIT'S OFFICE,
Huntingdon, Dcc. IS, ISSS.

TIST OF TRAVERSE JURORSfor a
j Court of Quarter Sessions to be held at 'Huntingdon

in awl for the county of Huntingdon, commencing on the
second Monday, and 10th day of January, A. D. 1.859 :

SECOND WEEK.
Jacob Anspach, farmer, Jackson.
William Cunningham J. P., Clay.
John Clabaugh, farmer, Walker.
Daniel Flenner, farmer, Walker.
Thomas Fisher, merchant, Huntingdon
David Friedley, butcher, Walker.
John Gehrett, farmer, Brady.
Christian Varnish, farmer, Porter.
George Hartley, scrivener, Huntingdon.
John Hamilton, lumberman, Carbon.
James 'luting, farmer, Shirley.
Francis Holler, blacksmith, Brady.
Aaron Kelley, farmer, Henderson.
Daniel Kyper, farmer, Henderson.
George Long, blacksmith, Walker.
Nathaniel Lytle, saddler, Morris.
John M. Leech, mill Wright, Jackson.
Bdmnnd Morrison, farmer Shirley.
J. A. Moore, merchant. Carbon.
J. McKinnon, M. D. Shirleysbarg.
Thomas Miller, farmer, Cromwell.
William Moore, farmer, West.
Robert Myers, carpenter, Shirloysburg.
John Neff, farmer, West.
Benjamin Neil•. farmer, Porter.
Alexander Orr, farmer, Dublin.
Amos Pheasant. farmer, Union.
Carens Patterson. blacksmith. Alexandria,
Samuel 'Russell. laborer, Warriorsmark.
William Rye, farmer, Warriorsmark.
Samuel0. Simpson, inmkeeper, Brady.
Jacob Shoop, farmer, Tell.
James T. Scott, farmer, West.
Daniel Shultz, farmer, Morris.
Walter C. Vantries, clerk, Warriorsmark.
Levi Westbrook, shoemaker, Huntingdon.

Dec. 22, 1358.

MRIAL LIST for JANUARYTERM,
a ISS9. SECOND WEEK.

Boher Bro. rt. Co. et. nl. t.. A. P. Wilson, et. al.
Jas Chamberlain vs. W. Graham, gar. of R. F... _ _ ..

Hasten.
James Perry Indorser vs. Hug-h McNeal.
Jacob Russell vs. J. T. Shirley& Bro.
Margaret Hamilton vs. James Entrekin.
D. B. Berney vs. John Ely.
Jonathan. Detweiler vs. Jacob Otenkirk.
Valentine Crouse vs. George W. Speer.
SamuelD. Myten's heirs vs. Isaac Walls. et. al.
Long for Rupert vs. Robert Laird.
Same vs. Michael Spranklo.
D. R. Porter vs. Valentine Hoover.
(lemma' & Cresswell vs. D. S. Berkstreassr.
Same vs. McCoy & Co.
David Foster vs. James Entrekin.
A. S. &E. Roberts vs. Robert Speer's heirs.
Wm. W. Wiley vs. 11. &B. 1.. M.IL R. &C. Co
Huntingdon Gas Co. vs. S. S. Wharton.

AII[TrIOSR IOAN: MELODEON, PIANO FORTE, VIOLIN, GCITAE,
FLUTE, &c.—Prof. IL Coyle, who has been successfully en-
gaged for the last fifteen years, in teaching the above in-
struments; also the theory of music, takes great pleasure
in announcing to the ladies and gentlemen of Huntingdon
awl vicinity. that he will permanently locate, and teach
vocal and instrumental music to the best of his ability.
Parents wishing to have their sons and daughters instruc-
ted in the science of music, will, we hope, be liberal in
their patronage. as we will spare no pains iu doing justice.

TERAEs.—Privato scholars $19,00 per quarter, including
36 lessons. Scholars will be united upon at their homes.
Lessons to commence January sth, 1859.

REFERENCES:

Dr. E. L. Orth, Harrisburg, Rev. Dr. Waugh, Phila.
Robert T. Ross, Esq., " Win. Chapin, "

C01.3. Roberts, " Conrad Meyer, `1

W. 0. -Hickok. Esq., " Ex-Gov. Johnson, 'Pittsburg
December 29, 1858.sani REWARD—WiII be tziven
11jl:y for the apprehension of JOIIN AM'BROSE

and GEORGE LITZFORD, who escaped from the Hun-
tingdon Jail on the night of the 19th inst. Ambrose is
about 35 years of age, slender, dark hair, thin in front,
small black whiskers, and is about six feet high, bad on
when he left dark pantaloons and heavy boots. Litzford
is slender, about five feet three inches high, light hair, is
an Englishman in appearance and speech.

FIFTY DOLLARS each will be paid for the arrest of
above described persons, or for such inthrmation as will
lead to their arrest. GRAFFUS MILLER,

'Huntingdon, Nov. 24,1658 Sheriff.

COLLECTORS TAKE NOTICE.-
Notice is hereby given that immediately after the

second Monday in January next, proceedings will be com-
menced for the collection of all balances then remaining
due, from collectors whose Duplicates bear date in 1834,
and previous to that time.

By orderof the Commissioners.
lIENRY W. MILLER, Clerk.

Huntingdon. Nov. 2.4, Ma.

IGS-WIG-S-WIGS.
DATCIIELOWS WIGS AND TOUPEES surpass

all. They are elegant, light, easy and durable.
Fitting to a charm—no turning up behind—no shrink-

ing off the head; indeed, this is the only Establishment
where these things are properly understood and made.

[Nov.l7, 1833. ly.] 233 BROADWAY, NEW VOILE:.

T4AIrE YOU SEEN THEM ?—That
superb engraving, "THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH," and

the bi;,antiful ACT JOLIIINAL, which are furnished to sub-
scribers of the Cosmopolitan Art Association, can now be
seen at the office of .1. J. Lawrence, Mr-a short time only.
See advertisement elsewhere, headed—New Features.

Nov. 0,185 S

rriA KE NOTICE.—AII persons having
settlements to make for dealings had at my store at

?darklesburg, will make payment to me at Iluntingdon, or
to my son, Joseph Strous.

MOSES STROUS
Huntingdon, Nov. 24, ISSS.

WILLIAM AFRICA
MiS AGAIN COMMENCED THE

BOOT AND SHOE-MAKING,
ONE DOOR EAST OF 11. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE

1118 old customers and the public generally. will give
him a call. [Huntingdon, Oct. O. MS.]

It XEC UTOR'S NOTICE.
j Letters testamentary on the last will and testament

Felix. Linn. late of I lopewidl township, deceased, having
been granted to the undersigned. all persons indebted to
the said estate will make payment to, and all persons
having claims against said estate, will present the same,
duly authenticated. to 21.1.11tA11A.31 BIiUMBOUGIL

December 15. 3855,* Executor.

TOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that
± Dr. Daniel Houtz has tiled a partial account as As-
signee of Henry C. Walker, of Porter township, Hunting-
don co.. and that said account will be presented_ to the
Court ofCOIIIIIIOII. Pleas of said county, on the second Mon-
day of :January next, for confirmation and allowance,
\shun and where all persons interested may attend if they
see proper.

December 15.185S-4t
D C:II,DAVELT„

i'rothoirotary
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1-) 1,4' GISTE N TICE .—Noti e isn Ai hereby given, to all persons interested, that the fol-
lowing named persons have settled their accounts in the
Regi,ter's Office, at. IIunti ngdon.and that the said accounts
will be presented for confirmation and allowance, at 3.n
Orphans' Court. to be held at Huntingdon, in and tin• the
county of ilunting,don, on Wednesday, the 12th day of
January next, to wit:

1. James Gwin. Esq., guardian of Mary M.. Ann A.,
Nannie and Alexander Goyim nailer children of Alexan-
der Gwin, Esq., late of the borough of Huntingdon, de-
ceased.

2. Peter Shaver. guardian of Mary Ann, Amanda jano.
and Narcissus hell Shaver, three of the minor children of
Wm. Shaver, late of Shirley township, deceased.

3. John Read, Administrator of Thomas Read, late of
the borough of Huntingdon. deceased.

4. Win. Stewart, Administrator of James Stewart, late
of West township, deceased.

5. Isaac Norris, Administrator of Win. Norris, late of
Penn township, deceased.

O. Robert Lott. Administrator of Nathan Scofield, late
of the borough of Huntingdon, deceased. _

HENRY GLAZTER,
RegisterRECISTER'S OFFICE,

Mllltillgdoll, Dec. 15, 1553.

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
ISENBERG & CONNOR. are prepared tofurnish all

orders for ALE, promptly. Address Isenberg & Connor,
Alexandria, Huntingdon county, Pa. [Dec. 8, 1868.]

%TOTICE.Having been reliably informed that Samnel L.
Glasgow held or holds several notes ofhand purporting to
be given by me to him, and having never given said Glas-
gow a note or notes of hand, or evidences of debt of any
kind or any amount, or received value or consideration
from him, I hereby forewarn all persons from having any-
thing to do with any notes or evidences of debt purport-
ing to be given by me to said Glasgow, as I will not pay
them nidess compelled by law- JOIIN BREWSTER.

[December 8, 1838.41

THE NEW BOOK
MEI

STATIONERY STORE
NOW OPEN!

The subscriber respectfully inform; all concerned, that
he his fitted up a room in the "Globe" building, and that
he has received and is now opening a good assortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY, which he is determined to sell
at fair prices, and he invites the public generally, to give
him a call.

Having made the necessary arrangements with publish-
ers, any Book wanted and not upon his shelves, will be
ordered and furnished at City prices.

As he desires to do a. lively business with small profits,
a liberal share of patronage is solicited.

Huntingdon, Dec. 15, ISSS.

THE PICTORIAL Brother Jonathan,
Received and for sale at

LEWIS' BOOK .t STATIONERY STOLE.

0SG 0OD'S Series of School Books,
For sale at

LEWIS' BOOK & STATIONERY STORTI

IVM. LEWIS
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II A B. D I'ST AR E
FOR THE MILLION !

JUSTRECEITED AND READY FOR SALE,•

AT CITY PRICES, BY

JAMES A. BROWN
This arrival of Goods exceeds all others in importance,
let. Because it supplies "The People" with indispensatic

articles, and many useful inventions which can be found
ONLY in a HARDWARE

2nd. The Subscriber,purchasing in large quantities from
manufacturers, is enabled to Sell these Guods from

20 TO 100 PER CENT. CHEAPER
Than they are usually suld by other merchants. His stock.
includes a complete variety of
BUILDING-HARDWARE, MECHANICS' TOOLS,-

CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE",
OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY.

TARNISIIE.S; GLASS. CARRIAGE TRIMMI NUS,.
STEEL, 11:0:41, CHAIN PUMPS, LEAD PIPE,

:kIOIIOCCO and LINING SKINS. S:c..
Together with a fall assortment of everything pertaining
to his line of business.

111 orders receive prompt attention.
Huntingdon, October 7. DM. JAS. A. BROWN

cupElz,BLY BEAUTIFUL ! JUST
OUT, "THE CosmorocrrAN Anr JOMMAI.," for Decem-

ber. Over seventy pa,-es—choice articles--elegantly illus-
tratecl—splemlbl Steel'Eugravingt. Price 50 cents. Speci-
men copy sent, on receipt of 1S cents, in stumps or coin.
A.1,1rerg C. L. DERBY.

Nov. 9, ISSS 54S Broadway, New York

KEREL nAlActten o: e 0be=t
7
bs. c el.r nriing 0.1;

FISItgIt k 11101IIRTR/E.

Nr.A.CKREL—No.'s I and 2,
IL. at reduced rricea, at LOVE VDIVIre,


